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FLOOR POLISHING, REFURBISHING 
& MAINTENANCE IN ONE SYSTEM

PERFORMANCE DESIGNED TO 
FOLLOW THE CURVES OF THE FLOOR

The Complete DuraShine System®

Diamond Productions Canada
Quality diamond tools since 1954
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The DuraShine Flex Plates Grinding Tools

QuickClick System

The patented DuraShine Flex Plate is engineered to 
optimize the DuraShine System performance. A big 
challenge in floor care is working on an uneven surface. 
DuraShine Flex has a flexible head that keeps the drive 
plate parallel to the floor while each spring steel arm moves 
up or down independently, staying in constant contact with 
any uneven floor.

The DuraMetals and DuraPad Hybrids tools are engineered 
to handle the various challenges of floor preparation. 
Aggressive grinding is the domain of the DuraMetal. This 
tool will ef fectively remove epoxy, thin mil coatings, mastic, 
glues, etc. The more subtle scratch pattern of the DuraPad 
Hybrids is ideal for preparing a concrete floor for polishing.

The DuraPad Hybrid is formulated to remove the scratches 
lef t behind by the DuraMetals and sets the floor for 
polishing.  If the floor is in good enough shape. in some 
cases it may be possible to use the DuraPad Hybrid for the 
initial steps.  Run wet or dry.

The DuraMetal has round radial segments that although 
aggressive, provide a better floor profile than most other 
styles of segments. DuraMetals expand the dimension 
of the DuraShine System by being highly productive and 
ef fective at removing epoxy and other thin mil coatings, 
mastics, glues, etc. They are best run wet.

The patent pending 
QuickClick System 
securely af fixes tools 
to the DuraShine Flex 
Plates. Place the two 
lock pins into the two 
round holes at the end 
of each spoke on the 
DuraShine Flex Plate. 
Then slide it towards the edge until it click-locks into 
place. To remove the tools, lightly tap the outer edge with a 
rubber mallet.

DuraMetal
DRSM5M016
DRSM5M030
DRSM5M070
DRSM5M120

DuraPad - Hybrid
DRSC0030
DRSC0050
DRSC0100
DRSC0200
DRSC0400
DRSC0800

DuraShine Flex 27”-30”
DRPD27
DRPD30

DuraShine Flex 20”-21”
DRPD20
DRPD21

DuraShine Flex 17”
DRPD17

Universal Clutch Plate

DuraShine Flex 16”
DRPD16

The DuraShine System® Components

A universal clutch is available that af fixes to any swing 
machine.  Now get the DuraShine  performance and 
ef ficiency on your swing machine.



Polishing Tools Maintenance Tools 

DuraShine Flex Flexibility
The key to the 
DuraShine System is 
the patent pending 
DuraShine Flex 
Plate. The image 
below demonstrates 
the flexibility of 
the DuraShine Flex 
Plate. Even with a 
variance of 3/4” (high or low) on a floor, all the DuraPads 
remain flat maximizing ef ficiency of the DuraShine System.

PolyPad Plus & the DuraShine Heat Pad make daily 
maintenance a breeze ef fectively removing scratches 
and help bring back the original gloss and luster keeping 
the floors looking new. They can also be used as a final 
polishing step to make the shine really pop. 

DuraLock
DRLOK1 (27”-30”)

DRLOK2 (20”-21”)

DRLOK3 (16”-17”)

PolyPad Plus

DuraShine Heat Pads
DRSHPX27 - Hi-Performance

DRSHP27 - Standard

DuraPad
DRSW0030

DRSW0050

DRSW0100

DRSW0200

DRSW0400

DRSW0800

DRSW1500

DRSW3000

DuraPad resins in the lower grits are fine tuned to remove 
DuraGrind scratches to set up the floor for polishing. They 
can be aggressive enough to eliminate using metals at all. 
For optimal performance, 70% of the DuraPad surface is 
in the top 5% of the pad driver speed zone versus as lit tle 
as 30% with conventional round pads. Mounted on the 
patented DuraShine Flex drive, the radial edges allow for 
smooth riding over lippage and joints while following the 
high and lows of the floor. They are great both wet and dry. 

The DuraPad resins will polish the floor to a spectacular 
shine.  They give a superior finish in record time, saving 
labor and money with no sacrifice of quality.  Can be run 
wet or dry.

The DuraSnow resins are formulated specifically for epoxy 
terrazzo. They are fast and ef fective. Run them wet only 
and produce a beautifully finished epoxy terrazzo floor. 
They are also exceptional on marble.

Use the DuraShine Heat Pads to buf f newly applied 
DuraCoat and to maintain its appearance.  Of fered in a   
hi-performance and standard option.

Convert the DuraShine Flex Plates into maintenance mode 
with the DuraLocks.  The DuraLocks hold the PolyPad Plus 
and DuraShine Heat Pad in place.

PLPP170400

PLPP170800

PLPP171500

PLPP173000

PLPP176000

PLPP200400

PLPP200800

PLPP201500

PLPP203000

PLPP206000

PLPP210400

PLPP210800

PLPP211500

PLPP213000

PLPP216000

PLPP270400

PLPP270800

PLPP271500

PLPP273000

PLPP276000

PLPP150400

PLPP150800

PLPP151500

PLPP153000

PLPP156000

DuraSnow
DRSS0050

DRSS0120

DRSS0220

DRSS0400

DRSS0800

DRSS1800

DRSS3500



FLOOR 
MAINTENANCE
Regular floor maintenance 
of polished concrete will 
prevent vehicle and foot 
traf fic from dulling the floor. 
It saves money in the long 
run and enhances the overall 
appearance.

A proper maintenance 
program will provide a great 
looking floor every day.  The 
DuraShine System  is a cost 
ef fective and time-saving 
method of accomplishing 
this.

FLOOR 
REFURBISHING
Regular foot or vehicle traf fic 
continuously scratch and 
abrade a polished concrete 
surface because of sand and 
grit particles on the floor.  
This reduces the gloss and 
clarity of the floor making it 
look worn and unattractive. 

Refurbishing polished floors 
can be a challenging task, 
but the DuraShine System  
handles the task with ease 
and will bring the floor back 
to looking new.

FLOOR 
POLISHING
The purpose of polishing 
a concrete floor is to make 
it more at tractive, dust 
free, durable and easy 
to maintain. Most every 
structurally sound concrete 
floor, old or new, can be 
polished to a durable, dust-
free, glossy, low maintenance 
finish.

The DuraShine System offers 
a comprehensive line of 
diamond tools and chemicals 
to handle all polishing steps: 
grinding, transition, honing, 
densifying, polishing and 
buf fing.

The Complete DuraShine System®
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DuraShine System Chemicals

High performance water 
based non-toxic chemical 
treatment designed to 
harden, strengthen, stabilize, 
protect, and increases the 
mass & density of concrete 
structures.  It makes the 
concrete extremely resistant 
to water and contaminant 
penetration.

DuraCoat Coating

Using new technology, 
DuraCoat is a metal cross-
linked concrete topical that 
provides excellent water, 
isopropyl alcohol and amine 
resistance. It has long 
surface life and exceptional 
durability against scratch 
and scuf fs on a polished 
concrete surface.

Diamond Xtract  
Cleaner

DuraClean Neutral 
Cleaner

Diamond Tough 
Concrete Densifier

Exceptional floor cleaner and 
enhancer that protects all 
types of concrete floors with 
the added feature of leaving 
a gloss finish.  Contains 
proprietary ingredients that 
suspends soils and also pulls 
oil-type soils out of the pores 
of the concrete.

Neutral in pH so it will 
not dull the gloss of the 
DuraCoat.  Ef fective as 
a daily cleaner.  Highly-
concentrated, rinse free and 
residue free to prevent build-
up.  Can be used with a mop 
or an automatic scrubber.


